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Compliance Statement 

As your official record keeper: 

We remain fully compliant with the 
terms of the contract



An edit every 26 seconds

Growing usage year on year

Continually investing in infrastructure, to 
make site scalable and robust as we 
continue to grow

BoxRec - the last 12 months



13,879 people in the boxing industry now have a 
login to the system

314 Commissioners are using the system to 
administer the sport

920 Matchmakers/Promoters are entering their 
events into the schedule for your approval

Participants



● Alerts on your homepage if a flagged individual is in your 
schedule

● Help other commissions by adding a flag showing your 
concerns

● New Safety Feature

● Flags are separate from suspensions

● Flag anyone in the system, not just fighters

NEW - Flags



Commissioners, Promoters and Matchmakers can now 
message each other without leaving BoxRec

Finding someone to message is as easy as 
searching and clicking the envelope

You’re in control, you can block individuals or 
turn off messaging

NEW - Messaging



Group chat room for every event

Once Commissioners take part in the group chat, 
they will receive future notifications

Events show any unread 
message notifications

NEW - Messaging



New Sport Event Growth

Number 
of 

Events

Year



BoxRec now provides world wide ratings for
● Professional Boxing
● Amateur Boxing
● Professional Kickboxing
● Amateur Kickboxing
● Professional Bare Knuckle Boxing

Commissioners can now do Round by Round scoring

New Sports TCL Pro & TUF Pro

5523 suspensions in the last 12 months, and only 3 violations

Other highlights



958 Events     6358 Bouts

Worldwide Bouts ABC Bouts

Events and bouts (all sports)



As a reminder, or if you are new to BoxRec

Checkout the handbook, boxing acts, FAQs 
and more at 

boxrec.com/support

Help & Support



Please give us your feedback

Contact us: abc@boxrec.com

Thank you!


